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, nally separate them there will be 
fewer feathers set flying around afm- 
lessly than in any other way.

Pin the seam of the filled pillow to- 
I gether and begin on the next, doing 
j aii of them before you sew up any,
I but seaming them all before you 
leave the room. ^ ^

FUNNY SAYINGS.

BO VS' AND GIRLS
a Pause in the Day's Occupation.

ESTHER'S WAY "back home" had held a high posi
tion comforted her. There were 
times when Margaret felt proud

SOUND HEALTH

TORALL CHILDREN
Disease attacks the little 

through the digestive organs n 
Own Tablets are the DabFi

There ate lew things we need more taring her as a retrograding thmg.
,uuard against than discourage- full of vice àndl vanity . xvtalc still 

mem When once we come under its others concluded wisely that she as 
Sloch-te" weak, robbing the same always and forever, remind- "What is 
us of our hope and making cowards ing us of the verse of some cym a | ‘tantalising us of our nope an 7iscrowned the long ago who said. -> «>.

The same are women, maids

JUST SO.

of us. Many a life is 
and drawn down to failure through 
discouragement. It is surely a sad 
picture—-this greatest of the old pro
phets lying there under the little 
bush, in the wilderness, longing to 
die. If Elijah had died then and 
there, what an inglorious ending it 
would have made of his life! Aa it 
was, however, he lived to do fur
ther glorious work and to see great 
results from his contest with idolat-

stepping
means a
the school house, 
not allowed to

kTOW

crones.
In every age and clime;

Men’s hearts they use for
stones M

Across the stream of time. ’
—Catholic Columbian.

4* * 4*
perfumed HAIR ORNAMENTS. -------

------- "If ye please, mum," said the an-
A cluster ol delicate silk, flowers is cient hero, in an appealing voice, 

• ‘ ----------■*** . ... . .»----  -'‘the

™ — — « sec

often that either J alley or Bess ba d humble position ol track-
to be on duty most ol the time to ana- Pf ■ it offered a living

What is the meaning of the word
?" asked a teacher, in work, had no time for answering the hprself-

one of the Tubbercurry National bell, for sickness in the housemadea hHe>8 best' father à daughter
schools. great deal of extra work,an a-* Y . ^ ^ j>m jromg to try to

"Please, ma’am." spok|e up Johnny dared that she was never fimshed she ^ daughter ” Usually
circus procès- only stopped when she was too tired be the best oaugmer.Carney, "it 

si on passing 
the scholars

4* 4* 4-
THE WRONG PLACE.

God was kinder to him than he one of the newest hair ornaments in | ae hc stood at the back door ol 
Paris. This is a pretty trifle that be* : cottage on washday. I ve lost

* 4* 4* comes mol's fascinating on clo9er iTl‘ i leg—’’
and joy is like a spection, for each tiny petal and bud “Well, I ain’t got it,’

my

snapped the

♦ ♦ ♦

Grief cannot last, auu juy *o u »ircvt.i«., -«•— —•- .* \ ----- , , - . , ,,
Btar iS a silken bag containing delicately- Woman fiercely. And the

That sails a moment through the perfumed sachet powder. j closed with a bang,
muTk of night, The popular wreaths of small

and all last flowers are now outrivalled by coro-
nets of gold and silver leaves, the A DARK RESPONSE.
points meeting at the centre front. --------
Those of tinselled silk are extremely An industrious colored woman, who, 
light and pretty. For the pretty had left her husband on account of 
Greuze coiffures beautiful silken rib- | his "shiftlessness" and gone out to 
bons or scarves of chiffon are laced service, received a letter from him 
in and out of the soft twists and ■ asiflng her to send him five dollars 
puffs; and another charming orna- for spending money. To this she re
nient’ is the ‘halo,’ a slender gold cir- pijed: "You impendent, lazy rascal, 
clet which rests upon the hair, and uot cook, wash and iron to fur- 
is often provided with a little drop njg,h you spo’tin’ money. I spects to 
of plain or jewelled gold that falls j eat de goose what pidlqs de grass dot

to do any more.
Claribel Hughes was especially sor

ry, fpr J aney and Bess, who were 
two of her most intimate friends.

“They’re so worried, poor dears!" 
she told herself. "I’m going in as 
often as I can and cheer them up.”

As a matter of fact, she went near-

Usually Mar
garet was brave and patient and 
cheery, as was her father.

It was a few minutes before twelve 
o’clock when Margaret entered the 
section-house where her father kept 
his tools, and where be now anxi-

Grief and dread car: 
year’s delight

Fade to gray shadows dimly 
afar;

For yonder comes the morning' 
umph car

Of the New Day, fair, shining 
the sight.

Filled with young hopes and rose
buds, red and white—

What wonders in their petals hid
den arc!

ly every day, and stayed anywhere ously awaited her coming, as he sat 
from one hour to three, chattering with his right loot bandaged, and 
gayly ol her various good times. The resting on a soap-box. 
girls sometimes gave abstracted ans- *'“r Mr 1After Mr. Carew had explained that
Sors Claribel took it tor granted he had sprained Ms ankle, he added: 
that this was because they were so "I'm glad you've come earlier, 
anxious about their mother. Margie; you'll have time to catch

Peter Noonan at Summit Station ifBut when Esther Corrigan came---- --------- , . _ _ j you start right away. The Durango
..e „ train leaves Rico at once, and Peter

to

The tortured wound of last year Is over the forehead.
less sore, 4* 4* 4*

For God sent time to pluck the HOW TO MAKE SHAMPOO SOAP, 
poisoned dart.

There is a taint of rtflnbow in the

What seemed eternal once is little

Than one long day, the fearful thing 
0 Heart.

To fear—kind God !—in all this life 
is Fear.

—Maurice Francis Egan.
+ * *

THE SUMMER FASHIONS.

Grace Margaret Gould, the dress 
expert, says in Woman's Home Com
panion for May:

“There are two distinct types of 
dress this summer, both emphasizing

Put a teacupful of water into 
saucepan, and into this cut up an j delivery.- 
inch cube of castila soap. Place on 
the stove and let simmer, not boil, 
for an hour. Remove from the tire, 
ndd one teaspoonful of ammonia and 
set away until cooled and jellied.
Take the white of one egg, beat stif
fly and whip into the soap jelly. Use 
at once "if desired. It will keep nice
ly in a cool place. This leaves the 
hair soft and fluffy and not sticky, 
as is usual with hard water.

grows upon vour grave yit!“ She 
had scorched both ends of the letter 
received and written this on the 
back. Then she enclosed it in a 
fresh envelope and sent it by special 

The Bee.

... j I __i,, _ _ cko/inw Till ua train ioavtb AVI VU au vuwj, auu a vvvi
gilded noiselessly as a • would better go over the tracks be-
found her one afternoon when one of ,,
Claribel’s long visits had come to an 
end, in the little sewing-room up
stairs, darning, away tor dear life.

"Stockings will wear out, even 
when there's sickness in the house," 
she remarked, smiling up at Bess.

Inconsiderate of them, isn’t it? By

. tit 
anü bowel

the world for all stomach 
troubles ol children. ThevT-. 
ly and are absolutely sale ?,1 <luick‘ 
sary the Tablets can be crush J*’?68- powder or dissolved in —“hed k
Wm. F. Gay, St.” Keanoit - *»•
say»: —“I know P.E.1.
Baby's Own Tablets for the “ ^ 
stomach and bowel troubles /e 01 
not speak too highly ot this L*!!- 
oine-and do not feel safe a-Rlm,?*' 
box of Tablets in the ho^ " = - 
by medicine dealers or by mail .Ï1 
oenlts a box from The Dr Will*125
MorliHno T)___ _____ ■ ""liajMedicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The Centenafy ofBalfe.
By the Jfev Hugh F. Blunt, m iw 

hoe's for May. Uo°6" 
H the Irish Genius Qf' music ev 

bteoame incarnate on this earth n* I 
ly it was in the person of 
most melodius son, Michael 
Balle, the hundreth am,iversaiyU“S 
whose birth we celebrate 0n m„„ 
teeth of the present year fe : yl* 
mous day lor us, not so much * ,7 
what Balle means today, 3i„ce 
musical world has to au 
extent outgrown his efforts, but “® ' 
a memory of one who for 1• many years

WHY SHE COULDN’T.

the way, 1 woke up in the night, and 
the light in your room was burning.’.’

“We didn’t get through with our 
work till very late,” Bess aumitted. 

j “i don’t know why we are so slow.”
1 And thon the bell rang and she hur- 
j vied down to recieve another caller 
i who wanted to know just how her 
! mother was, and to ttll a long sto- 
| ry of illness in her own home the 
; previous winter.

Some of Claribel’s friends were en-

fore she comes."
Margaret lingered a minute to 

make eure that her father’s ankle 
was as well oared for as possible un
der the circumstances, and to spread 
his dinner before him, then she set
off on her errand. For a short dis- operas and innumerable songs which 
tance the tracks lay along a. com- j I found upon my shelves of the Brown 
para Lively level stretch and then 1 music collection in the Boston Puhii,

— - ------ * TIhrarr _________ . UU1IC

of Ms life enjoyed the lame and con
sequent happiness with which th, 
biased world of Ms day rewarded 
indisputable talents. "How the worid 
wags indeed," 1 thought, ai j “ 
over the two score and more ot his

began to ascend Summit Hill; and as Library. Here were operas which one

TO FRESHEN LEATHER CHAIRS.

"O. 1 couldn’t love him."
"Why not?"
"He wears a wig. The very idea " 
Then the dear creature removed 

two rats, some puffs, a coronet 
braid, a pompadour, a switch, 
sat down to peruse a novel.

the
She’,6 been there near- the top of the curve was reached, : the Sicilian Brides, thelolanthes, and

"Wasn’t it

thusiastic oyer her devotion to 
Fuller girls
lv every day," they said 
sweet of her. It must have done 
them so much good. Claribel ,s so 

and bright and full of fun."
As for the backstairs visitor who

Margaret made her way over the i aroused the enthusiasm of the beaux 
roadbed, she could not help thinking j and belles of the early days of the 
how many, many times her fattier ! departed century, when my lady fair 
had traveled backward and forward won her way to the hearts of gal- 
over the same route, and always j lant admirers by the involuntary 
with his eyes open for the slightest tears which bedewed her cheek as 
thing that might possibly cause an she sang the tender melody of ' The 
accident. Light of Other Days." Gone forever

"I must be on the lookout, too," are the beaux and belles, gene, too 
Margaret said to herself; and the j as irretrievably as the plaudits of
next moment gave a cry of alarm as ; their soft hands, the Catherine Greys,

she looked down at the | unexpected their kindred sifters who strutted | 
sight which met her eyes on the their brief hour on the stage ;
other .side. Here, indeed, was that j prelude to unbroken repose in theca" I 
which threatened delay, if not dan- j ta combs of the library shelves. All | 
ger, to the Durango train. A rock are deadand buried but the immortal 
and mud slide had copie down from j "Bohemian Girl," ever to be a fa- |

Wipe the leather with a damp cloth
the straight up-and-down effect. One to clean it and let it dry thoroughly
is the tailored coat suit showing 
many instances a cutaway coat, 
which gives the tiipless effect, a-nd a 
skirt comparative!v narrow at the 
bottom—that is, it is made without 
the sudden flare that the tailored 
skirt used to have.

"The other type of dress is the cut- 
in-one gown, and great will be its 
favor throughout the summer. In the 
form of the new princess jumper this 
cut-in-one dress is a most practical 
gown to own. It can fasten in the 
front quite as easily as the back, 
and it is a model equally good for 
silk or linen.

"This style dress is always exit 
out at the nedk, and is generally 
sleeveless, to show the guimpe, or 
trimmed just sufficiently over the 
shoulders to give a modified large 
armhole effect. Or it may be made,

Then rub it over with a soft old 
cloth dipped" in tlie stiffly-b-aten 
white of an egg.—The May Delineat-

+ 4 f
SALT HINTS.

It killsPut damp salt on burns 
the paim.

Drv salt and a brush will take 
dust off of velvet, plush and heavy 
embroidery that cannot be washed.

In making fruit pies, when they boil 
over, sprinkle salt in even and it Will 
not smell.

Add a pinch of salt to starch. It 
will keep the irons from sticking-

Rub salt on griddle and it will 
not smoke.

A little salt under tongue will stop 
nose bleeding.

Salt on fingers when cleaning

Bfeb?aa
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green leaf J •

— a number of the imported models . meat or fish will prevent slip- 
are, so that it has much the effect of
a polonaise cut out at the neck, but 
having a sleeve which is cut in one 
with the bodice.

"Now, of course, there are many 
variations of these two basic ideas 
in dress, but whatever the fashion
able model this summer, it is sure 
to be simple in design, lacking en
tirely any exaggeration in form.

"Perhaps this idea is better shown 
in the .sleeve than anywhere else, 
which has diminished in a pro
nounced way in size within the past 
six months, and now in most cases 
follows very closely the outline of 
the arm.”

4* 4* 4*
JS SHE DETERIORATING ?

gargle will cure sore
pang.

Salt as
throat. . ,

Salt in solution, inhaled, is good 
for cold in the head.

Salt in water is the best .thing to 
clear willow ware and matting.

Salt in oven under baking tins will 
prevent scorching on the bottom- 

Salt puts out a fire in the clvim-

Salt and vinegar will remove stains

To MRS. ...

ST........... TOWN..

A SUBTLE DIFFERENCE. had done the darning and the dust
ing and had slipped away without ask,- train waited,

Summit Hill and stopped square on 
the railroad track. Margaret hur
riedly drew near the scene; here the 
rails were covered with a soft slush 
of mud and water, thirty feet or 
more long and several feet deep. At 
first Margaret thought it would be 
impossible for her to gain the other 
side, and Summit station, but she 
knew that her father would .have re
cognized no such word as fail in a 
like situation, and neither would 
she.

Struggling and staggering, finding 
a foothold on this piece of rock or 
that, Margaret persevered till, mud 
stained from head to foot, she at 
last reached the other side. The re
mainder of the way to the station 
around a second and lesser curve was 
then traversed, and a report of the 
slide conveyed to Peter Noonan. In 
a very short time a gang of men 
were at work, while the flagged

Mrs. Blank, wife of a prominent 
•minister near Boston, had in her em
ploy a recently engaged colored cook 
as black as the proverbial ace of 
spades. One day Mrs. Blank said 
to her:

"Matilda, 1 wish that you would 
have oatmeal quite often for break
fast. My husband is very fond of it. 
He is Scotch, and you know that the 
Scotch eat a great deal of oatmeal " 

“Oh, he’s Scotch, is tie?' said Ma
tilda. "Well, now, do you know, I

ing anyone to entertain her, no one 
thought of her at all. No one, that 
is to say, except the Fuller, girls.

4* 4* •*•
THE TRACKWALKERS DAUGH

TER.

from discolored teacups. j waS thinkin’ all along dat he wasn't
Salt and soda is excellant for bee (1og us.”_Woman’s Home Com-

stings and spider bites. j pajnion for May.
\Sall thrown on soot which has fal- ! •• ** **
len on carpet will prevent stain. ! ^tq SHOOTING—JUST FISHING.

Salt thrown on a coal fire which --------
is low will revive it. a popular Archdeacon whilst out

A lrown was on Margaret Carew’s 
face. It should not have been shere, 
for she was only sixteen years of age, 
and had her whole life before her, 
she was well and strong, and the 
quickest of the girl's at figures over 
was there and she looked off to the 
in the school-house. But the frown 
smoke curling from the weather-beat
en and somewhat dejected cabin of

I am glad you could do it, daugh
ter," the father said, when hearing 
from the men how the accident had 
been averted.

"I was glad, too, I could do it, 
father dear," answered Margaret. 
"And it was just because you have 
always told me to keep straight 
ahead when hard things came."

Mr. Carew laughed. "That's the 
way hard things are done, Maggie." 
And he shut his lips tightly. Only 
he and his God knew how hard some 
of the things were that had been ask
ed of him.

Another man had been placed as 
trackwalker before Mr. Carew was

rite while there are men who prefer 
a lin-S of melody to a Wagnerian leit
motif. It is this work which has f 
kept Balfe apart from the mere names, 
and makes men remember not his I 
multitudinous scores but the man 
himself, who in his life had fame 
enough for ten men, but who in the 
midst of flattery and appleause ever J 
re-mained of the noblest and best in 
manhood.

TIER
Turns Bad Blood into 

Rich Red Blood.

the miners dGuting tbe mountainside a&ain able to use Ms sprained ankle
and wondered why her father must 
be a trackwalker, when some other

RENOVATING* OF PILLOW'S.
Before a women’s club the other RENOVATING OF PILLOWS. | parishioner.

day a lot of maids and madams dis- -------- ..j hope >• 8aid the Archdeacon,
cussed the question: "Are the women Renovating of pillows is of vast j **yOU attend church regularly end 
of to-day an improvement on their jmportance during the house cleaning r^ad your Bible." 
foremothers ? ’ Mrs. Hamilton blunt- stuffing in more feathers *<j d0 read my Bible," replied
ly declared that women had retro- 
gaded. "I hold," she said, "that the 
women of the Colonial days were 
stronger physically, mentally and 
morally than the women of to-day."

one day with his dog and gun met a girls’ father—here she stopped and

the ,

She showed that the women of Go 
lonial times were capable of physical 
tasks such as the women of to-day 

"The women of to-day," she said, 
are unable to perform.
“go shopping and haven’t strength 
enough to carry home their bundles. 
They buy their coffee, not only 
browned, but ground, and then com
pel their husbands to concoct the 
beverage for breakfast. I contend 
that the women of that day were 
stronger mentally than the women 
of to-day. Girls were not sent 
through college then; in fact, they 
were not even allowed to attend the 
common school, and yet they were 
the mothers of such men as Patrick 
Henry, Samuel Adams and • James

drew a long breath as she picked .up 
the basket resting on the ground be
side tier and began making her way 
along the uneven road that led to 
the track up the mountainside. . A

when your pillows wear soft is a I parishioner, and added in a severe | few steps taken, Margaret stood and 
thing most unexperienced house- , tone, “but I nowhere find that the . gazed up at Mt. Hope, snowcapped 
keepers dread, end with good r -ason j Apostles went out shooting." and radiant in the morning sunshine,
for unless it is done just so the feath- “No," said the Archdeacon: "the and something of its strength and 
ers fly every which way, bits of the shooting was very bad in Palestine, calm entered into her heart
soft down clinging to heir end dress 
and everything in the room with a 
Iiersistency remarkable in such ap
parent yielding things. When that 
necessarv time comes around, shut 
yourself up in a« empty a room as 
you can get ( a small one is best ), 
taking all the pillows which nlced 
filling, a case full of feathers ( or 
another pillow from which you pro
pose to replenish the others ), strong

so they went fishing instead.’

A FEW WORDS.

She sub-

A schoolgirl was asked to 
an essay of two hundred and 
words about a 'motor-car 
mitted the following:

“My uncle bought a motor-car. He 
was riding in the country when it 

- - busted up a hill. I guess this is
thread and stout needles and a knife fifty words. The other two ________ _________
for the ripping. | hundred are what my uncle said when rido, and another man just as good

Tuck your hair up under a. cap or Was walking back to town, but —and fattier is as good as Mr. Bur- 
tie a big handkerchief over it. Don t ^ev ar9 not fit for publication." to-n—to walk, walk, walk through
wear a cloth dress to do ,the work * m h •• | the days!" she cried bitterly.
in, even though you take the precau- -------- —
tion to put on a big work apron— 
the kind that covers you up from

I just won’t rebel!—and father so 
! brave,” she murmured resolutely.
| "He’s getting stronger every day,
! and it isn’t as if we hadn't the moun- 

write tains and this glorious air." 
fifty But alas for Margaret's resolve! A 

minute later, the sight of Mr. Bur
ton, superintendent of the Ouray 
Mine, who passed her riding on -his 
black horse, brought the frown back 
to her face.

What business has one man

But the men had not been slow in |
making known Maggie Carew’s scram-, . . ,
ble over the landslide, and Mr. Bur- ; full enjoyment of happy vigorous |

No other remedy possesses suet 
perfect cleansing, healing and pun 
lying properties.

Externally, heals Sores, Ulcen, | 
Abscesses, and all Eruptions.

Internally, restores the Stomach, I 
Liver, Bowels and Blood to health; | 
action. If your appetite is poor, 
your energy gone, your ambition 
lost, B.B.B. will restore you to thi

ton had listened with twinkling 
çyes.

"Yes, yes," he said. And when 
Mr. Carew was ready for the place, 
there was a place ready for him in 
Mr .Burton’s office.

Red Blood 
Good Health.

Spring blood is thin and wa
tery until Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food Is used.

to

A GOOD MANAGER. | In -this vein did Margaret’s
Lady (to nursemaid ) —‘ * Caroline, thoughts run all the way,up

Monroe. The uneducated women of throat to hem. Those feathers have 966 >'ou don’t' let the. children ait on mountainside to the little seebion-
a wav of creeoimr alone the floor— ; the ™et 8TaSS; mi@ht Cat^h col<?: house neaf the railroad, where she 
the sîlg-M they «« tired youjton s«t on H was bearing her father's dinner to
your movements being sufficient ex- yourself and take them on your him. Every day in the week, save 
cus3 — and attaching themselves : knee' 
to the hem of your dress.

Close doors and windows before 
you begin your work. Then with 
your knife rip open the end of the

to-day are only one step above the 
, monkey, and they are the mothers of 

the toughs of the streets. I contend 
that our foremothers were stronger 
morally. Their children were com
pelled to go to church; they had to 
learn the catechism; and when a 
thing was right they did it, whe
ther it was against their comfort or 

■not. For instance, the throwing t____ ^
overboard of too tea. There were but ^ae"to transfer"the fBathers by haml- i any diploma?" and the little visit at the end with
few left-over blessing» that day. Al- fuls pressing each little lot well "Why—er—no, elr," replied toe her father. He was always so op-
most every woman was a mother, down before taking another. But a1 shopman; "but we bave a prepare- preciative ol the little surprises the
In this day there are a great many better way Is to insert the ripped I tion of our own that’s Just es basket held for him; and very often
wives, but I have seen it estimated of the pillow to be emptied into i good." he had a souvenir for his daughter in

take them on your
'Saturday, Mr. Carew carried his din
ner along in a pail, but on Saturday 

HE KNEW THE FORMULA. it was Margaret's pleasure that her 
• ! father should Have a hot dinner.

„ „ v„„ „„„ "You're rather a young man to be Usually the self-imposed duty was
one whose contents are to be divided • left in charge of a drug shop,” said an agreeable one, for Margaret tho- 
arnong toe others. An old method | the fussy old gentleman. "Have you roughly enjoyed the bracing walk,

somewhere that only seven-tenths of that to be filled and then to 
„ ; 1 shake down enough to make

A ÜJÏ m debate clashed and 1t fairly — but only faitly — 
sounded among the maids and ma- : hard. Then slip your hand inside and 
trons, some claiming that woman putfh the remaining feathers far back
had advanced until she radiated all at the i 
the virtues in perfection; others pic- ^ the tic]

working the edges 
When you fl-

of

life.

Answers to Important Questions.

Red blood is the foundation 
health and strength.

The same parts of the blood which 
give it color—the red corpuscles— 
also contain the elements which sus
tain and invigorate the body eund its 
organs.

It is. because the blood is thin, 
weak and watery in the spring that 
nearly everybody requires a blood- 
builder and restorative .*

Now what Dr. A.W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food does is to increase the number 
of red corpuscles in the blood or in 
other words to make the blood red
der and richer in the elements which 
go to build up new cells and tissues 
to replace those wasted by disease 
or in the prooass of living.

Redden the blood by the use of Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s Nerve Food and you 
lift yourself from that low level of 
health which leaves you tired and 
languid and an easy victim of con
sumption or some f orm of wasting or 
contagious disease.

The portrait and signature ot . the
the form of a bit of agate or a spe-

NEVER HEARD FROM. cimen of unique ore the miners gave _____________ _________
„ —r~ „ . .this morning Margaret famous Receipt Book" author, A. W.

Wilfred—"Ma, what are silent let- was out of tune: a sore spot in her Chase. M.D., are on every box of the
ters?" sensitive nature had been touched— genuine. 50 cts. at Tail dealers, or

Mrs. DeStyle—"The ones your fa- sndnot even the knowledge that her Edmanson, Bates âi 0o„ Toronto,
User forgets to mail father was a college gradate and Ont

"Some of our non-Catholic broth- | 
ran,” said Rev. M. J. Riordan, 
Baltimore, in a recent sermon “ask 
by what right the Churcli assumes j 
t-o make laws validating or 
dating marriage. This is a 
question and d»3serves an answer. 
Marriage is not only a legal relation, I 
but a holy union as well, a I
institution as revealed in Genesis and I 
in the New Testament. The State■ 
prescribes conditions and disability*j 
for marriage in so for as it is 
purely civil contract, and the Cliur
does the same in so- far as it is
religious act. In certain parts 
the United States the civil 
makes a marriage between first c 
sins void, and in England for 
turies a man might not validly i 
his dead wife’s sister. The Staw 
tablishes nullifying matrimonial 
pediments in order to promote so' 
welfare. The Church does tbesai 
thing for the spiritual advantage 
her children.

"That the Church’s iaws do 
always agree with those of th® „| 
is natural and necessary. Tne 
no uniform legislation on tne 
ject among nations or even 
the States in our own county• 
same persons are held marri^ * 
State and unmarried in a not ne • 
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